
 

 

SHAC Meeting Agenda 

December 7, 2017 

 

1.  Read the minutes of our last meeting held on September 14, 2017. 

 

2.  Review of employee programs completed since our last meeting. 

 

3. Review of completed and upcoming student programs. 

 

4. CATCH update. 

 

5. Miscellaneous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SHAC Meeting Minutes  

December 7, 2017 

The Lindsay ISD SHAC meeting was called to order in the high school library at 7:45 am 

on December 7, 2017. 

 

Council members and LISD staff present were:  Clara Hellinger, Pat Autry, Chelsea 

Yosten, Trevor Rogers, Rose Hermes, Robyn Hedrick, and Steve Cope. 

 

Clara Hellinger, co-chairman, read the minutes from the last SHAC meeting held on 

September 14, 2017.  Minutes were approved as read. 

 

Clara reviewed the employee programs completed since the last meeting.  Lindsay ISD 

had two teams of eight that competed in the Walk Across Texas Challenge, which is 

sponsored by Texas Agri-life Extension.   The Lindsay Knight Strollers placed 3rd out of 10 

Cooke County teams.  Team members were:  Captain Clara Hellinger, Rose Hermes, 

Mary Reiter, Bridget Anderle, Lorrie Brooks, Jane Otto, Ashley Jones, Ashley Anderson, 

and Brandi Dieter.  They finished with a total of 2,054.75 miles in the eight week 

challenge surpassing the goal of 830 miles across Texas.  The Lindsay Knight Pacesetters 

finished with 1,786.25 miles and came in 4th in the county.  Team members were: 

Captain Janice Stoffels, Brenda Fuhrmann, Robin Hess, Diane Zimmerer, Sharon Hoenig, 

Janis Blackwell, Craig Hertel, Robyn Hedrick, and Jennifer Bozarth.  In the Biggest Winner 

Contest, an employee exercise/weight loss contest, we had 10 employees enter.  Each 

participant paid a 10 dollar entry fee and the employee with the most exercise/weight 

loss points at the end of the eight-week contest received the money collected.  Ashley 

Jones was the winner with a total of 89.5 points and received the 100 dollars.  Both 

contests ran concurrently from September 18th through November 13th.  We will be 

having another Biggest Winner Contest starting in January.  MMH Family Health Clinic 

came and gave flu vaccines and Vitamin B12 injections on October 11th and again on 

November 15th.  A total of 39 flu and 10 vitamin B12 injections were given to employees, 

students, and community members on October 11th.  There were 14 flu and 8 vitamin 

B12 administered on November 15.  The hepatitis B first and second vaccine in the 

series of three was given to the employee who requested it.  The clinic filed with each 



individuals insurance, otherwise the cost was $25 dollar for the flu.  The vitamin B12 

was $10 and was not covered by insurance. 

 

Rose Hermes gave a report on the programs that Coach Hess had for the K-6th grades 

this semester.  The Little Knight Run was on September 23rd, before the Lindsay ISD 

Cross Country meet held at Knight Field.  There were 71 runners participating with each 

paying a 5 dollar entry fee.   A total of 355 dollars was donated to the LISD athletic fund.  

The American Heart Association Jump Rope for Heart kick off was on October 26th and 

the program ran from November 6th through November 17th.  Students of LISD earned 

over $6,000 dollars for the AHA.  This surpassed their goal of 4,000 dollars, so Coach 

Hess and Rose will be duct taped to the gym wall by the students at 10:15 am on 

December 19th.   The running club is also doing well with 95% of the K – 6th grade 

students having logged 10 miles and about 20 students have completed the 20 mile 

mark.   Students accumulate miles by running the first 5 minutes of PE class and 

participating in fun runs.  The elementary skating was from November 7th through 

November 17th during PE class, a 10 dollar fee was collected from each student to cover 

the cost of renting the equipment.   Parents and grandparents were invited to come and 

many came and enjoyed watching the students skate.    LISD students participated in 

Character Counts Week, October 16th -20th, formally known as Red Ribbon Week.   

Numerous activities were held throughout the week.   Shannon McGuire, a guest 

speaker, presented anti-bulling programs to the student body.  Heidi Hess is a counselor 

with McFadden Ranch, a half-way home for teen boys in Roanoke Texas.  She visited 

LISD with four of her students on October 25th.    Her students gave accounts of their 

lives, telling our 6th – 12th grade students how their bad choices made early in their lives, 

lead them to the juvenile correction center where they are today. 

 

Clara stated she has completed the vision, hearing, and antes screening in September 

and October for the K -7 grades and new students in the 8th - 12th grades.   Referrals 

were sent to the parents if the screenings showed a need for further evaluation.  The 

annual Texas Immunization Status Report was electronically filed on November 1st with 

the “as of” date October 27th, by Nurse Clara.  All 42 kindergarten and 36 seventh grade 

students were in compliance with the state of Texas immunization requirements.  As of 

October 27th, LISD has a total of 3 students out of the 493 total district enrollment who 

have at least one conscientious exemption filed with the state.   

 



The Aim for Success student abstinence program is scheduled for today.  They will give 

three student presentation to the 6th – 12th grades.  The parent program, which 

reviewed the student presentations, was held last evening from 6 – 7 pm in the 

cafeteria and 5 parents attended, Clara stated.  Cost for this program was $1,249.37.  

The Scott and White STD power point presentation will be scheduled in January or 

February for the 9th and 10th grade students.   

 

The winning classes of the CATCH black out September bingo contest was 2A in the K-2 

building and 6A in the 3–6 building.   Students were to fill in each calendar day with a 

healthy activity, which is listed on the bottom of the calendar, and the classes which had 

the most filled in calendars won.  The PTC awarded the winning classes with numerous 

playground balls and all classes were awarded 2 kick balls or classroom games for 

participation.  Caroline Dieter, curriculum teacher for the 7th & 8th CATCH lessons, was 

unable to attend this meeting but wanted to share with the council that she is 

completing the CATCH lessons as scheduled per the coordination lesson plan. 

 

Mr. Rogers stated he and other LISD administrators met with Ray Fletcher, Cooke 

County Emergency Manager, to discuss Lindsay ISD’s emergency plan.  Some changes 

suggested were to stock tourniquets and blood clotting gauze in each emergency 

classroom bucket.  Nurse Clara is in the process of checking the prices of these items.  

She has also checked the emergency buckets and removed the soon expiring food bars 

and water as these will also need to be replaced.   The expiring items were then donated 

to Mrs. Robyn Hedrick’s recent FCCLA food drive.   Robyn shared with the council that 

the total collected for the VISTO food drive was 570 pounds. 

 

Clara checked with Leon Fleitman, St Peter’s Church maintenance personnel, about the 

water fountain not working on the playground by Conrad Hall, as was brought up in our 

last SHAC meeting.  He said the PTC had purchased it and had it installed years ago, and 

that it had not worked well since soon after installation.  

 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:10 am.  The next meeting is 

scheduled for February 22, 2018.  Notices will be emailed to members. 


